
Ezekiel 27

An Old Testament Parallel For 
Mystery Babylon



1. Now the Word of the Lord came unto me, saying

2. “ Now, son, of man, take up a lamentation for Tyre (Lebanon – Muslim; an enemy)

3.  and say, “O, Tyre, you that are situated at the entry of the sea (Mediterranean),  which are a 
merchant (rakal- 7402 rakalah ) of the people for many isles, your builders have perfected your 
beauty. (Compare Ez. 27:3,13,15,17,20,22,24 1 Kgs 10:15; Neh 3:31, 13:20; SS 3:6; Ez 17:4; 
Nahum 3:6, esp. Ez. 28:5. 16. 18  Describing how Lucifer “traffics”)
    
4. Your borders are in the midst of the seas, your builders have perfected your beauty (God’s 
description of Lucifer in Ez. 28:12)

5. They have made all your ship boards of fir trees of Senir (Shenir=Mt. Hermon in the Golan 
Heights, n. borders of Syria and Lebanon, Banias – present day Hezb’allah)
They have taken cedars from Lebanon (Muslim) to make masts for you.  

6.Of the oaks of Bashan (Golan Heights/Mt. Hermon – Hez B’allah) have they made your oars; 
the company of the Ashurites (Iraq-Muslim) have made your benches of ivory, brought out of the 
isles of Chittim (Hittites= Mediterranean isles=Cyprus and Turkey)

7. Fine linen with embroidered work from Egypt Land of Copts/muslim) was that which spreads 
forth to be your sail; blue and purple from the isles of Elishah (Cypress – muslim)covered you.  

8.  The inhabitants of Zidon (Sidon, Saida, Sayda in Lebanon,= muslim)  and Arvad (Syria)were 
your mariners: your wise men, O Tyre (Lebanon) that were in you, were your pilots. 

9.  The ancients of Gebal (Phoenician seaport n. of Sidon in Lebanon= Byblos=muslim) and the 
wise men there were your caulkers: all the ships with their mariners were in you to occupy (mix- 
6148-ARAB) your merchandise (4627- ma’ ARAB). Compare Occupy,mortgage: Gen.43:9; 44:32; 
2 Kgs 18:23; Ez 9:2; Neh 5:3; Job 17:3; Ps.106:35; 119:122; Pro.6:1; 11:15;  14:10;  17:15;  
20:16,19;  22:26;  24:21;  27:13;Jer.30:21;  Isa.36:8;  38:14.

10. Those of Persia (Iran-6539 links to 6537 “division” - Compare Dan.5:25, 28)  and of Lud
 (“strife”/Turkey) and Phut (Lydia) were in your army, your men of war:  they hung (talah- crucify) 
the shield and helmet in you, they set forth your comeliness.

11. The men of Arvad (Lebanon=muslim) joined with our army upon your walls round about, and 
the Gammadims were in your towers:  they hung (8519-Talah-crucify)
their shields on your walls round about, they have made your beauty perfect.
(God’s description of Lucifer)
  
12.Tarshish (Tarsus/Turkey) was your merchant (5503 cachar/sachar also Ezek. 27:16,18,21,36 
and especially Ezek 38:13.linked to sachar 7720 Crescent moon =Allah) Read how Gideon re-
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moved cresent moons from the camel of Midian –Judg.8:21.26;  Isa.3:18 by reason of the multitude of 
all kinds of riches; with silver, iron, tin, and lead; they traded in your fairs.

13. Javan (Greece) Tubal (Turkey=muslim) and Mescheck (Assyria=muslim) were your merchants: 
they traded souls of men and vessels of brass in your market (ma’arab).

14. The house of Torgarmah (Armenia-Turkey=muslim) traded in your fairs with horses
and horsemen and mules.   

15. The men of Dedan (Saudi Arabia=muslim)  were your merchants (rakal=rak allah). Many isles were 
the merchandise (5504-cachar/sachar links to crescent moon 7720) of your hand; they bought you 

horns of ivory for a present.  

16. Syria (muslim) was your merchant (rakal, rakallah) by rea-
son of the magnitude of the wares you made; they occupied 
(6148 – arab) emeralds, purple, and embroidered work, and fine 
linen, and coral and agate. 
 
17. Judah (Palestinian/ Jews) and the land of Israel were your 
merchants (rakal, rakallah);  they traded in your market wheat of 
Minnith (Jordan=muslim), and Pannag, and honey and oil and 
balm. 

18. Damascus (Syria) was your merchant (cachar/sachar 
links to 7720 crescent moon) in the multitude of your wares 
you made, for the multitude of all riches; in the wine of Helbon 
(Chelbon, Syria= muslim)  and white wool.  

19. Dan (where the Tribe of Dan is in Israel) and Javan 
(Greece) going to and fro occupied 
(ma’ arab) in your fairs; bright iron, cassia, and calamus were in 
your market.  

 
20. Dedan (Saudi Arabia) was your merchant ( rakal/rakallah) in precious clothes for chariots.

21. Arabia and all the princes of Kedar (Arab nations throughout the Persian Gulf) they occupied (5503 
– sachar links to 7720 crescent moon) with you in lambs, and rams, and goats: in these were they your 
merchants (5503 cachar linked to 7720 crescent moon).

22. The merchants (Arabs- 6148) of Sheba (Saudi Arabia) and Raamah (Saudi Arabia – different part) 
, they were your merchants (Arabs): they occupied (ma’ arab 4627) in your fairs with the chief of all 
spices, with all precious stones and gold.  

23. Haran (Turkey) and Canneh (Iraq/Calah) and Eden ( Jerusalem? Or Iraq?) the merchants of Sheba 
(Saudi Arabia) , Asshur (Iraq) and Chilmad (Iraq’s border with Syria)  were your merchants ( 6148- AR-
ABS).  

24. These were your merchants (7402 Rakal)in all sorts of things, in blue clothes, and broidered work, 
and in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords, and made of cedar, among thy merchandise (ma’ 
arab- 4627)
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25. The ships of Tarshish did sing of you in your market (rakal/rakallah);  and you were replenished, and 
made very glorious in the midst of the seas.  

26.  Your rowers have brought you into great waters; the east wind has broken you in the midst of the 
seas.  

27. Your riches, and your fairs, your merchandise (ma’ arab  4627), your mariners, and your pilots, your 
caulkers, and the occupiers of your merchandise,  and all your men of war that are in you, and in all your 
company which is in the midst of you, SHALL FALL into the midst of the seas IN THE DAY OF YOUR 
RUIN.

28. The suburbs shall shake at the sound of the cry of your pilots.  

29. And all that handle the oar, the mariners, and all  the pilots of the  sea, shall come down from their 
ships, they shall stand upon the land.  

30. And shall cause their voice to be heard against you, and shall cry bitterly, and shall cast up dust upon 
their heads, they shall wallow themselves in the ashes:

31. And they shall make themselves utterly bald for you, and gird them with sackcloth, and they shall 
weep for you with bitterness of heart and bitter wailing.

32. and in their wailing, they shall take up a lamentation for you, and lament over you, saying, “What city  
is like Tyre, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea?”

33. When your wares went forth out of the seas, you filled many people;  your did enrich the kings of the 
earth with the multitude of your riches and of your merchandise
(ma’ arab – 4627)

34. In the time when you shall be broken by the  seas in the depths of the water your merchandise (ma’ 
arab – 4627) and all your company in the midst of you shall fall.
 
35. All the inhabitants of the isles shall be astonished at you, and their kings shall be sore afraid, they 
shall be troubled in their countenance.  

36. The merchants (Cachar/sachar 5503=7702 sahar=crescent moon=ISLAM) among the people shall 
hiss at you; you shall be a terror (ballahah 1891) and you shall never be anymore.
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   “Surely I will do nothing, unless I reveal it to my 
servants, the prophets”      Amos 3:7

E       zekiel is an End Times Prophet for Today!

  Ezekiel was Israel’s prophet during the Babylonian Captivity (593-571 BC).  
The Holy Spirit is telling him about the future judgments over nations from that time all the way through 
to the Millenial 
Temple!  There are 
literal judgments 
that have already 
happened, such as 
the literal destruction of Tyre by Alexander the Great during the 3rd century BC.   
       
Because the Word of GOD is SUPERNAURAL, these  prophecies will have a future application as well.    
We can prove this easily with Ezekiel. 

     Ezekiel 37 ..                                       Modern Day  Restoration of Israel

Scattered bones ………….                     Israel dispersed to all the nations

Sinews connected to bones                Birth  of Zionism – Israeli desire to return

Flesh on bones                                   Israel reborn as nation, May 14, 1948

Skin covers Body                               Restoration of language, festivals, land
                                                             Agriculture, art, commerce, sanhedrin

Breath in the body                          Israel reborn spiritually to believe in Jesus
                                                       As their Messiah because of the Tribulation

Ezekiel 38-39                   Present Day Countries/Enemies!

GOG/MAGOG WAR          
GOG                                              Chief Demon Principality
GOG                                   is the Locust King/ Satan Rev. 9
                         
Land of MAGOG                 ROSH                         TUBAL                
                                           MESHECK                  GOMER
                                           TOGARMAH               PERSIA
                                           ETHIOPIA                   LIBYA
                                           DEDAN                       SHEBA
                                           MERCHANTS OF TARSHISH.   
                                           And all the young LIONS thereof

Ezekiel 40-48    Describe the Coming Jewish Temple of the Millenium !

           These events are all FUTURE events on God’s prophetic Calendar



 The Wrap of this Study!!!   Who is Mystery Babylon?

1. Mystery Babylon is the re-emergence of all pagan religions into one-world religion under the         
Beast- the anti-christ of Rev. 17.
2. Mystery Babylon is also the re-unification of all the world kingdoms into a one-world global 
political power.
3. Mystery Babylon is the merging of the world banks, currencies, and commerce into one system 
- a one world global money system. 

 The Prince of Tyre (Ez. 27) is also the King of Babylon Rev. 17-18)
            These are code names for Lucifer/Satan
            Ezekiel 28 is describing Lucifer in the Garden of Eden  
 
Ezekiel 27 and Revelation 18 are Parallel Passages!
1. The countries listed are all MUSLIM!
2. The Countries listed include most of the GOD/MAGOG players!
3. All of the merchandise listed is exactly the same as in Revelation 18
4. This is a severe judgment of GOD against His Enemies
                         
    Cities will fall in the midst of the sea.
                                        Complete and utter destruction is decreed.

To Understand Mystery Babylon You must have Both Old and New Testament Pieces!

Revelation 18 declares  Why:  They Slaughtered the saints!
                           And   When:   At the end of the 7 year Tribulation
The Old Testament tells Who:  These are all muslim countries today

                  Ezekiel tells how   they operate in the world today!
                                                 Global commerce, exploitation, goods, 
                                                 products, banks, merchandise

Hebrew searches reveal identities!    
Vs. 36  “you shall be a terror”   B allah ah
Vs.  12-16,18, 21, 36 “merchant, merchandise” sachar=Sahar=Crescent Moon!
Verses: 3, 13, 15, 17, 20, 22- 24  
also Nahum 3:16   “Merchant”  Rakal/rakallah
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It is a complete Destruction 
by GOD of His enemy, 
Mystery Babylon


